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Good afternoon Rob,
 
ODOT opened bids on the subject project today, and here is a summary of the results:
 

 
Per the email below, our Office of Estimating calculated the additional amount due from the City of Bellbrook to
proceed with the award of the project.
 
The bid tabs are kept secret between bid opening and award (they get posted publicly if the project is awarded), so I
unfortunately can’t share them with you. If needed, I can put you in touch with our Estimator, who can explain to you
where the low bid came in high. One thing to note though, we made some fairly significant changes via the last
addendum we submitted (adding the paver tree lawn and paver mid-block crossing), so I was expecting the low bid to be
higher than what we estimated originally.
 
Let me know if I can be of any assistance in your consideration on whether to award. For now, we simply need an email
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CAUTION: This email originated from outside The City of Bellbrook E-Mail System. Do not click links or
open attachments unless you recognize the sender and know the content is safe.

from you. If we award, we’ll follow up with an invoice in the week or two following award, requesting payment of the
additional amount due.
 
Let me know if you have any questions.

Thanks,
Scott
 
Scott A. Brown, P.E.
Planning Engineer
Local Public Agency Coordinator
ODOT District 8
505 South State Route 741
Lebanon, OH 45036
513.933.6706
transportation.ohio.gov

 

From: Ware, Helene <Helene.Ware@dot.ohio.gov> 
Sent: Thursday, March 30, 2023 12:33 PM
To: Miller, Benjamin <Ben.Miller@dot.ohio.gov>
Cc: Brown, Scott <Scott.Brown@dot.ohio.gov>; Anthony, Joseph <Joseph.Anthony@dot.ohio.gov>; Newhouse, Scott
<Scott.Newhouse@dot.ohio.gov>; Jackson, Katherine <Katie.Jackson@dot.ohio.gov>; Stacy, Daniel
<Dan.Stacy@dot.ohio.gov>
Subject: PID: 110612 PROJ: 230183 City of Bellbrook Additional amount owed
 

Good afternoon,
 
Based on the apparent low bidder, the City of Bellbrook will owe an additional $85,910.00 if
awarded.  Please let us know by noon on Wednesday April 5, 2023 if they are willing to pay the
amount.
 
 
Thank you,
 
Helene Ware
Project Coordinator / Funding Analyst
ODOT Office of Contract Sales and Estimating (MS 4110)
1980 W. Broad St., Columbus, OH 43223
(p) 614-309-8721
 
transportation.ohio.gov
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